Student Affairs Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, January 24, 2017; 2:00 PM
Rooms 290 EGF, 662 TRF, AC16 Aero (Videoconference)
Topic

Responsible Party

Welcome Dawn Gallardo!

Good News
Announcements

Discussion/Outcome

Mary

Professional Development Opportunities:
Safety Training Email from Cory Feller 10-27-16
- Cory sent out an email in October informing us to complete these safety
training courses. It is quite a process, so start now. Mary just had a
meeting regarding this and said to call Cory if you need help.
Two spots to check for training: D2L Brightspace and ELM

Mary

GPS LifePlan: Revamped https://mygpslifeplan.custhelp.com/app/home
 Roll out/Show and Tell – Login
- A session is scheduled on how to login and a meeting notice will be sent
out the same day as for EPA 11 training. Randy is our contact for this.
 Thursday, February 2, 2017; 10-11 am; Rms 149(EGF), 601(TRF), AC16(Aero)

Mary

ACT State Conference:
 Friday, February 10, 2017, DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Minneapolis-Park
Place. Mary stated that this is a good conference.

Mary

Student Affairs/Diversity and Multiculturalism Conference:
 February 23 and 24th, 2017, at the DoubleTree by Hilton Minneapolis North
 Theme this year is “Supporting Students, Advancing Change”. Mary has sent
in a list of attendees for the conference as we are allowed ten seats per college.
We have a few seats left so please let your supervisor know if you want your
name added to the list.

Mary

Frontline Conference:
 May 24-25, 2017 at Bemidji State University

Follow-up

Business

Mary

MN State Book Club: (email from Michelle Benitt 1-10-17)
 Hillbilly Elegy: A Memoir of a Family and Culture in Crisis by J.D. Vance
- There will be a book session and discussion to come. We will also have a
guest family in poverty and student populations coming to our campuses.

Mary

Retention Project:
 Operation Data Clean-up (Work with supervisors of your areas)
 We continue to work at getting information updated. Please plan time for this
project if you have not already done so and submit your corrections/suggestions
to your supervisor.
 Accessibility Workshops were part of the traiing fr making documents
accessible on webpages.

Kelsy

Mental Health (Behavioral Health) Information Session:
- Kelsy will schedule another informational meeting in February and she will
have a DVD for us to view on the topic of Mental Health/Behavioral Health
with an open discussion to follow immediately after. She will also have
information available to take with us.
Overrides Not Being Met Through Cut Scores:
- Besides the use of ACT scores, we are looking at other measures to show
student readiness. Pilots using multiple measures are being used to
determine if they are college ready. We are wondering what impact that
may have on front end process. Stay tuned for more information…

Mary/Brian

Tuition and Fees Schedule: Email from Michelle Bakken 1-18-17
- Please review this email. There are a number of programs that have
differential fees. Click at the top to view all fees and charges.
Nicki

New Gainful Employment Requirement:
- We are currently meeting requirements and have fulfilled everything
needed for the document that is associated with each required GE
program page. We nw have added requirements for ensuring receipt of the
information.
- Nicki read the agreement to us. We can hand deliver or send the
disclosure and only the disclosure to the primary email address. We will
need to obtain a signature from the student that they did receive a copy of
the information. Our most current information is immediately posted to the
web. A fatal may be placed on a student’s record until we have written
confirmation that they have received the information. Waiting to receive
and process from the system office.

Jamie

AASC Updates

UND Tour:
-

Jamie mentioned that students and some of our staff may be interested in
having a tour of UND. There will be a professional development activity to
determine if students are interested in attending UND after they have
completed here. Jamie will be sending out an email. Encourage students
who are considering a transfer to UND to talk with their advisor, you can
give them this information. Students interested in transferring to UND after
completing the liberal arts here to make a smooth transition. Jamie will
take care of these students.

AASC Meeting: Next meeting 2-7-17
- No updates yet.
New Programs:
Program Changes:
Suspend/Close:
Other:
-

The Computer Network and Cisco programs have been reassigned to
Dawn G.
Concerns Needing Attention:
Outstanding items from previous meeting –
 Training for New Employees (not just faculty members)
- HR is working on the checklist. The Exiting Survey needs to be updated
too. Mary sent an email to Kristi Lane regarding this issue.
 Opt in texting. Other ways to promote?
- As mentioned in previous notes, Mary is working with Stacy and the
system office on this. The hold-up being the IP phone system. Also, all
students need to opt in to text before they can be sent a text. Gerald sent
out emails to opt in if interested.
 Still working on updating program webpages for consistent language.
- We met the first week of school to work on the web pages with a group
and the ASA deans.
 Phone for Texting? Stacey Issue tied in with Opt-inTexting
 MN Occupational Grant and credits
- There will be a few students who will not receive this grant this semester. It
will be affecting students who chose PN for a program, but did not put that
same program down for the upcoming semester. The student would be
required to have completed 30 program credits by the end of summer
semester. Per Jerry there are 2 or 3 successful candidates.
Academic Concerns

New Concerns: None

Area updates

Chad

Marketing Update: Tabled

Paul/Jason/Richard/Nic

Student Life/Athletics/Fitness Center/Housing:
- Per Richard, we have 2 new treadmills in TRF and the student senate has
approved a Super Bowl party in Thief. There are also events coming up
Wednesday in Ridgewater. This coming Saturday is alumni day. An email
will go out regarding this. Housing is down for 2nd semester mostly due to
students dropping out. Jennifer Borsvold has scheduled testing for football
in the fall already.
A GPS LifePlan notice and upcoming meeting dates will be sent out. There
are 2 treadmills out of order in the fitness center on the EGF campus. This
was also mentioned at Student Senate.

Nicki/Pat

Enrollment Management/Admissions:
- The Career Expo is February 15th. Jacki and Nic will be back on the road
again soon for high school visits and then in the metro area for fairs the 2nd
and 3rd weeks of March. You can view their schedule on the enrollment
calendar on the N drive.

Gerald

Financial Aid:
- As of the first day to apply for spring FAFSA, we are at 800 applications
received. Having the option to apply early is definitely making a difference.
The online process for workstudy will hopefully be easier to process.
- Over $6.6 million in aid applied.

Linnea
Academic Success Center:
- The new AOR schedule has been sent out via email and we encourage
you to provide your feedback. We could have a conflict with the May16th
and May18th dates due to the SAP and graduation process. The Saturday
and evening classes have been favored by students whose average age is
around 27. We will need evening coverage to continue to offer these
options. It was also suggested to plan testing dates around the high school
students’ schedules. Linnea will accommodate dates and schedules as
much as possible. Please forward all comments and suggestions to
Linnea by this Friday January 31st. Also please forward that same
information to campus management. There was some discussion
regarding the temperature of the testing room in TRF mainly around 12:00
noon. It was suggested to have an HVAC person come in to analyze and
remedy the situation so that the room is comfortable at any time of day for
testing and other purposes.
Lisa

Registrar’s Office:
 Enrollment

-

-

-

Enrollment is down 2% overall and we are down 22 FYE. Faculty has
finished with FN’s and drop and adds for PSEO and regular students and
are now working on running SAP, fixing SAP and putting together the
president’s and dean’s list. Summer enrollment was evaluated separately
to avoid fixing and clean up.
The timing of when tests were done during finals week was brought up.
When a class ends on last day to withdraw, it causes a problem. Also
mentioned was why students were taking exams during the semester and
not during finals week.
Bobbie mentioned that it is frustrating when being notified that a student is
on probation and then getting new information showing that they are not.
With the differing dates of grade entry we appear unprofessional when we
are contradictory in our communication to students.

Campus Related Issues: 15
minutes

EGF: Nothing to report.
TRF:

Next Meeting Date

Tuesday February 28,2017 2-3 pm, Rm 290 (EGF), Rm 662 (TRF), Rm AC16 Aero

